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MESSAGE FROM GRAND MASTER
No one of the logic and fear based humans can think about a
paradigm change; but that is what is happening. Be very skeptical of
everything you see and hear, but keep an open mind; Keep your
aware and conscious vibrations in the first tenant “Be aware that
major announcements will be coming forward in the coming weeks”;
not all are realistic, and will challenge your concepts of reality, so
skepticism, can be useful, but moderate it with feeling, first
impressions will probably be correct, do not over think them or
intellectualize them based on cultural norms, and most of all do not
go to fear, keep vibes high, if you see a monster, hear a monster, or
feel a monster, say hello and send it love and light, see it filled with
white, blue and violet light, it will either disappear or join your
quest; Love, Respect and Truth are your guides here. Know that they
are your potential allies and never were your enemies, only corporate
governments have enemies, natural people do not, they have only
friends they have not met, or they have people they know and
disagree on a few non-consequential points of philosophy, On the
overall paradigm change, they may need your help and your
conscious awareness and your databank for their continued survival;
see them all as friends and as people walking a path without light
within, share your light, intent is everything, consciousness and
intent make reality. Fear defeats your reality and lets them mold it
for you; so give them light and take back your personal power, be
responsible for your own actions and thoughts, so you will not need
their governance, oversight, or false security, You do not need a
government, a master, or security force as long as you do not display
or dwell on thoughts that you wish not to happen, or you will bring
them to your doorstep; See only Perfection and Harmony in your
life, dwell on how to share, how to help, how to heal and as
Sovereign White Knights, you shall lead the pack as individuals, not
as a group. I AM here always as a guide, not your oversight or
master. Go in peace and grace and walk in silence and by conscious
intent to have peace and prosperity for all.
Keep this in your mind, your heart, and your spirit; however your
customs and norms define that.

UQD FOUNDATION
NEWS

After last months’
mentioning of our Professor
Hubert Zeitlmair on Malta,
we can share a moment of
Fame for him, for he has
featured in an issue of
History Channel,
Congratulations Hubert, well
deserved!
http://www.dailymotion.com
/video/x25covu_in-searchof-aliens-s01-e06-themystery-of-thecyclops_shortfilms
To contact Hubert
dhz@maltadiscovery.org

Our UQD Engineer
William Donavan can
consult with you to
determine your energy needs
and recommend a system
tailored to your
requirements. There are
many systems out there, and
William has 20 years
experience in reviewing
designs and interviewing
inventors to see which work
and which do not. To
contribute to his research
you may contact him at
williamdonavan67@gmail.c
om

Highlighting the Works of
our Knight Lady Helen Menyes
(Canada).

Knights in Action
In each issue, this section will
showcase all the Great Work that
our White Knights, UQD Professors
or “Friends of the White Knights”
are doing worldwide in their own
communities.

Helen is a very talented Artist
and helps contribute to the
beauty that surrounds our
world. To see some samples of
her work please visit:
http://helenmenyes.weebly.com
/about.html
Helen is also part of the team
that promotes “Project 10
Kids”. This project gives the Vi
Community an opportunity to
share the benefits of good
nutrition and a healthier
lifestyle with our next
generation. Each time a Vi
Promoter or Customer loses 10
lbs. (or builds 10 lbs. of
muscle) through the PROJECT
10™ program, ViSalus donates
90 meals, drinks, and snacks on
their behalf to help a PROJECT
10 Kid begin their own journey
to a healthier lifestyle.
To find out more on Project 10
Kids check out this link
http://leanteam.project10kids.c
om
Helen is also a certified Pranic
Healer and Medical Intuitive
who has assisted both animals
and people become healthier.

To contact Helen directly
Email her at
hmenyes@yahoo.ca

Highlighting the Works of
our Knight Commander and
UQD Professor (Academy of
Engineering) Brennan
Purtzer.

This month we are highlighting the
work of one of our own Knights, Sir
Rolf Schuster (Canada).

Rolf and several German Engineers
have devised a way to use bamboo
in a very creative way. They created
a multifunctional construction panel
which can be used as: a temporary
shelter, shed or affordable housing
which can be used in any region on
earth. To find out more about Rolf’s
project check out the following link
http://www.uqdedu.eu/pages/RolfSchuster/docs/Rol
f-Bamboo.pdf

To contact Rolf directly please
Email him at schukaro2@gmail.com

Currently doing his Masters
thesis field work out in
Micronesia, Brennan is
studying and presenting to
the islanders the viability of a
3D printing operation that
can hopefully address many
of their development issues.
With the necessary
investment, he'll have a
DMLS machine built and
ready to bring into service.
You might say he is an
Ambassador of 3D printing to
the people of Pohnpei,
meaning "upon (pohn) a
stone altar (pei)", and
Micronesia, parts of
mythical Lemuria/Mu. His
idea is that this technology
turns classical disadvantages
of isolation into opportunities
to serve their own interests.
He has developed a profitable
business model by focusing
on three primary intervention
areas.
For more on Brennans work
please check here
http://www.uqdedu.eu/pages/BrennanPurtzer
/docs/Brennan-PP.pdf
http://www.uqdedu.eu/pages/BrennanPurtzer
/docs/Sir%20Brennan%20Pur
tzer.pdf
http://www.3DprintMicronesi
a.net

To contact Brennan directly
Email him at
brencorn@gmail.com

Change
Pay Close Attention

Do you Have Story Ideas or Content for Next issue?
We intend to have a monthly issue of Our Newsletter. If you have a
great story to share/tell or perhaps a resource (or video you wish to share) in
the next issue, do let me know. If you wish be featured in next month’s
“Knights in Action” section just ask! You do not have to be a Knight yet to
include content or be featured. Apprentices are welcome and encouraged to
do so. Also, UQD Professors and “Friends of the White Knights” are also
welcome to submit content. Within SWKM-OSG ALL are equal. Please do
feel free to share anything that inspired you along your spiritual path that
you feel might be of interest to others. This Newsletter is for you and about you. For content suggestions
and ideas please contact Lady Suzanne Edwards at suzanne.edwards@uqd-edu.eu.
Quote of the Day!
Do you have a quote or poem you wish to share?
If so please send it to Lady Suzanne at suzanne.edwards@uqd-edu.eu for inclusion next month’s issue.
"Yes, we morph daily, and that is a good thing--it keeps us from stagnating. Time itself is a measure of
change, and sometimes we chase time, and other times it chases us. Sometimes we change spiritually,
emotionally and mentally and the external expression remains the same for the most part. Other times we
change externally, and those changes percolate inwards as an expression of change. Sometimes it is an
internal decision, and other times through accident, and we cope with that change."
Sir William “Bill” Donavan
“Through Russia comes the hope of the world. Not in respect to what is sometimes termed Communism or
Bolshevism — no! But freedom — freedom! That each man will live for his fellow man. The principle has
been born there. It will take years for it to be crystallized; yet out of Russia comes again the hope of the
world.”
Edgar Cayce, October 1935

Poem of the Day!
Money: Written by Lady Suzanne Edwards

Created to cause separation
Among all of humanity
An unequal distribution
One of greed, vanity and insanity
Humans, being the only inhabitants
That pays to live on planet Earth
A silly paper that causes intransigence
Yet we give it so much worth
Many will chase it, until exhaustion sets in
But few will realize, until they fall in the pit of deadly sin
See through the illusion while there is still time
Live in cooperation like a bountiful bee-hive
Money is equated with success
Yet look around you
What a big mess!
One might call it a failed debut, if you are able to see through
When you acquire all your riches
Take a look around
For many lie hungry in the ditches
Several sleeping on the ground
When you close your eyes for the last time
You will view your life from beginning to end
Live not in selfishness, live not in crime
Do your best not to offend, nor condescend
I long for the day
That money will go away
That equality is here to stay
For this I solemnly pray
But in the meantime
If you do have money
Like bee’s in springtime
Do share all your honey
It is in sharing, and cooperation
That you experience the true riches
Through donation and emancipation
This new way of living truly enriches

Sharing and caring
Is the new way
It is through this restoring
That the old paradigm will fade away
Be part of the CHANGE, and you will see
You do not have to be rich
To help create the JUBILEE
Just be part of the knitting stitch
And soon you will find, we will weave a new love paradigm
In which all life will thrive, it is due time!
No more need to merely survive or deprive
Time is NOW to THRIVE

